
Weather 

Oregon: Rain Thursday and Fri 
day; moderate temperature; south 

erly gale off the coast. 
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To the Polls 
All women who hold student 

body cards should go to the polls 
in front of the library today be- 

tween 9 a. m, and 5 p. m. and vote 

on proposed A.W.S. amendments. 

NUMBER afe 

Resume 
of 

Today’s 
News 

By Associated Press 

-NOVEMBER 21 

WASHINGTON—Assertedly en- 

couraged by the world reception of 

its plan for ironclad control of the 

munitions traffic the United States 

today mapped efforts to have the 

proposals embodied in an interna- 
tional agreement in January. 

William Phillips, undersecretary 
of state, declared this government 
was “fairly well satisfied” with the 

powers’ reaction to the proposals. 
He indicated that Hugh Wilson, 
American minister to Switzerland, 
would follow up his initial presen- 
tation by continuing contacts with 

representatives of other European 
and Asiatic nations. 

GOERDLER CAN FIX PRICES 
BERLIN — Absolute power over 

Germany’s prices today was placed 
in the hands of Dr. Karl Goerdler, 
new Nazi commisssar for prices. 

A government decree divided 
the nation into districts, with lead- 
ers in each responsible to Goerdler 
and made his dictatorship com- 

plete over the amounts Germany 
will pay for what she has to buy. 

JAPAN’S ARMY WARLIKE 
SHANKHAI —- Japan's army, 

spurning conciliatory tactics of 
Japanese diplomats, today warned 
China “there is no hope that the 

army will change” its attitude to- 
ward China until the Nanking gov- 
ernment abandons its “revolution- 
ary diplomacy.” 

a statement issued oy the Jap- 
anese military attache, after the 

Japanese military officers stationed 
in various parts of China had con- 

ferred here for two days, accused 
the Chinese government of trying 
to delay announcement of several 
items in the Tangku armistice 

agreement. 

ITALY STARTS DRIYTE 
ROME—Italy is getting ready 

to drive the United States out of 
the Chinese airplane market, it 
was learned today. 

POLICE DOUBT CONFESSION 
BOULDER, Colo.—Police Chief 

R. C. Prater tonight was skeptical 
of the “confession” made hy Jack 
Churches, 18, Boulder prep student 
that he was the “phantom slugger” 
of the University of Colorado cam- 

pus. 
Three of the nine girls who were 

slugged by the “phantom” failed 
to identify Churches today and 
Chief Prater said the youth had 
wavered in his story, although he 
still claimed he had told the 
truth. 

LOS ANGELES—George Joseph 
Gossman today filed suit in fed- 
eral courts for $20,555,005,993,- 
703,418,733,025,000. 

And what’s more, he wants in 
addition $50 a week to live on. 

Blaming a “mob of traitors,'f 
Gossman said he hadn't received 
action on litigation he instituted 
in 1930 in connection with a dis- 
solution of partnership in a ma- 

chine shop he operated. 
He named the state of Califor- 

nia, the city of Los Angeles, the 

county of Los Angeles, the Los An- 

geles bar association, various supe- 
rior court judges and a few others 
as defendants in the case. 

Richberg Sees 
Six Permanent 
NRA Features 

New York Speech Said 
To Be Significant 

Hits 30-Hour Week 

Head of Executive Council 
Has New Conception of 

Anti-Trust Laws 

NEW YORK, Nov. 21 (API-- 
A six point program of essentials 

for permanent NRA legislation, in- 

cluding a new conception of the 

anti-trust laws, was advanced to- 

night by Donald R. Richberg, di- 

rector of President Roosevelt’s ex- 

ecutive council. 

Richberg, in an address here, 
pointed also toward strong admin- 
istration opposition to organized 
labor’s demands for a national 30- 
hour week. His statements were 

considered of unusual significance, 
despite repeated assertions that he 

expressed only his own views 
which “may not be generally ac- 

ceptable.” 
Six Points Stressed 

Although Richberg did not seg- 
regat his six points pertaining to 
a permanent NRA, he did lay- 
stress on the following: 

1. Preservation of the "flexibility 
of code making” both as to com- 

mercial practices and labor condi- 
tions. 

2. “I believe there is a demon- 
strable soundness in the fixing of 
minimum wages and maximum 
hours for each trade and industry.” 

3. ‘‘Admittedly, dishonest busi- 
ness practices should be pro- 
scribed.” 

Exactpess Needed 
4. ‘‘Exact reports of production, 

prices, wages, employment and 
such fundamental knowledge of 
economic conditions is necessary 
for economic seccurity in an in- 
dustrial civilization.” 

5. “We must change one mis- 

conception of the anti-trust laws 

They were not intended as re- 

straints upon agreement to com- 

pete fairly.” 
6. “I am profoundly convinced 

that as originally written and pre- 
sented to congress, it (section 7a, 
guaranteeing labor's collective bar- 

gaining rights) expressed clearly 
a sound principle for the mainten- 
ance of satisfactory labor rela- 
tions.” 

Museum Cataloger 
Back From Trip East 

Miss Mable Klockers, cataloguer 
for the museum of art, returned 
Monday from a six months tour of 
the eastern states. During her trip 
she visited many of the most im- 

portant museums, and the exhibits 
at the World's Fair. 

Miss Klockers included in her 

trip a visit to the annual meeting 
of the American association of 
museums that was held in Toronto. 

She was acocmpanied by Mrs. 
Gertrude Bass Warner who has not 

yet returned to the campus. 

Student Rehearsal Displays 
Improvement in Technique 

ONSTANT improvement was the 

outstanding characteristic dis- 

played by Byrle Ramp in yester- 
day’s student rehearsal. This was 

Ramp's third appearance in the 

weekly recitals, and each time his 

technique becomes smoother, his 

expression more accurate, though a 

little exaggerated. He played Bee- 
thoven’s Sonata with delicacy, with 
good execution, despite a little 
fumbling; however, one gains the 

impression that Ramp’s expression 
is a bit forced, perhaps mechani- 

cal, and does not express real feel- 

ing on the part of the pianist. 
Madelle Beidler once again did 

splendidly, this time in a rendition 
of Grieg’s Nocturne. Her tone and 

accentuation were excellent. Her 

only difficulty lay in an over-em- 

phasis of the bass chords. 
Variety was introduced by two 

vocal solos sung by Don Carruth. 
Carruth's bass voice was strained 

decidedly at times to manage the 

high notes of his selections. Per- 

haps music better suited to him 
would develop his tone; at present 
it is blurred and lacks freedom. 

The last numbers were present- 
ed by Dorothy Howell, a young 
pianist who shows decided talent. 
Miss Howell’s first selection, En 
Bateau by Zeckwer, is of the mod- 
em school. Her execution of it 
lacked decided expression but dis- 
played excellent technique. Pader- 
ewski’s Scherzino, a beautifully 
melodious number, was played 
much more sympathetically. Miss 
Howell's only difficulties were hes- 

: itant and too-rapid playing, both 
in all probability will clear up with 

1 more public appearances. 

Thanksgiving Day 
Plans Underway 
For Southern Tilt 

Tickets on Sale for Game 
In San Francisco 

For $1.65 

With many students planning to 

go to San Francisco next week to 
witness the Oregon-St. Mary’s grid 
clash on Thanksgiving day, plans 
for the affair in general are rap- 
idly taking shape. 

Students who have no student 
body cards, as well as outsiders, 
may purchase seats on the 50 yard 
line from the graduate manager's 
office in McArthur court. They are 

priced at $1.65. 
ASUO members planning to 

make the trip will contact Hugh 
Rosson, graduate manager, or his 

representative, in the lobby of the 
Clift hotel in San Francisco some- 

time before the starting of the 

game at 1:30 p. m. to exchange 
their student body cards for free 
tickets to the tilt. 

These tickets will admit the 
holders to the Oregon section of 
Kezar stadium. Rosson stressed 
the fact that student body tickets 
would absolutely not be honored at 
the stadium for admission to the 

game. 
The Oregon team will lea.ve the 

local Southern Pacific station at 
noon Tuesday and will arrive in 
San Francisco about 1 o’clock Wed- 

nesday morning. 
i*or parties ot 15 or more the 

Southern Pacific offers round trip 
rates at $13.75 with an additional 
charge of $5 for a sleeper. Pro- 
vided more than a hundred students 
make the trip, the round trip will 
cost $12.50 with sleepers $4 extra. 
Venita Brous at the Alpha Chi 
Omega hous is in charge of stu- 
dent contact about rates. 

Oregon alumni living in the bay 
region have been contacted and 
asked to support the lemon and 

yellow team in the rooting section 
that is to be conducted by the ral- 

ly committee. The cheer leaders 
are going to the game en masse, 
due to the support given them by 
the students at recent rally events. 

They are going to make the jour- 
ney in private cars and will leave 
Tuesday to return the following 
Sunday. 

Exhibit of Mohan Raj 
At YWCA Closes Today 

For the last time this afternoon, 
from 2 until 8 o’clock, the campus 
Y.W.C.A. will be filled witth the 
incense of mystic India, and dis- 
play of Hindu handicraft arts. The 
exhibit is being conducted undc-i 
the direction of Mohan V. Raj, 
Hindu student of journalism on the 

campus and nationally known lec- 
turer on the life and customs of 
India. 

Included in the exhibit are dis- 
plays of enameled brassware, Ind- 
ian art textiles, tied and dyed 
scarfs, and samples of Gandhi 

cloth, wall hangings, scarfs, bed 
spreads, table runners, and pillow 
coverings. 

Band Members Must 
Pass Technique Test 

Examinations on scales and 

playing technique will be given 
members of the band this year be- 
fore final grades are issued, John 

Stehn, Oregon’s band director, an- 

nounced yesterday. 
“There will either be an im- 

provement in the band or a ‘de- 

provement’ in grades,” Stehn said. 
“In a majority of cases, stu- 

dents have learned to play by sim- 

ply picking up instruments and 

playing,” he explained. “They have 
never learned the foundation of 
scales or fundamental technique. 
This does not make for good mu- 

sic, and I hope that examinations 
will prompt them to do better.” 

Club Plays Host to 50 
Students at Luncheon 

Approximately 50 students had 
lunch at the Y hut yesterday noon 

when the Question Mark club 
played host to the Dill Pickle 
group. 

Miss Janet Smith, employment 
secretary, and Miss Elizabeth 
Hughes, secretary of the Y. W. C. 
A., also attended the luncheon. Al- 

though the proposition for regular 
exchange meals between the two 
clubs was discussed, no definite 
plans were made. 

Starts Fascist Scare 

General Smedley D. Butler, for many years the stormy petrel of 
the United States marine corp, threw a virtual bombshell into a 
senate committee investigating: un-American activities Tuesday when 
he charged that he had been approached by Wall street brokers to 
head an army of half a million against Washington as the first step 
in setting up a dictatorship in this country. 

Posture Contest 
Entrants Parade 
On Friday at Tea 

Dean Schwering Awards 
Prizes ic Winners 

For Poise 

Representatives for the posture 
contest, one of the activities under 
Health week, have been chosen by 
the women’s living organizations 
and will be judged at the all cam- 

pus tea held Friday at 4 p. m. in 

Gerlinger hall. 
Contestants are: Alpha Chi 

Omega, Mary Valpiani; Alpha 
Delta Pi, Evelyn Haag; Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Mary Jane Tyler; 
Alpha Omicron Pi, Kathleen Coch- 
ran; Alpha Phi, Eetty Jane Bcr- 

(Please luni to page 2) 

MARCH WORKING ON THESIS 
Word has been received from 

John March, assistant reference 
librarian, who is in New York on a 

year’s leave of absence studying in 
Columbia university, as to the top- 
ic of the thesis on which he is 
working for his masters degree. 
His work is to be on Graves Dic- 

tionary of Music, showing how it 
can be supplimented in specific 
fields as in Catholic or Jewish en- 

cyclopedias. 

HOPKINS LEAVES TONIGHT 

George Hopkins, conceit pianist 
and professor of piano at the Uni- 

versity school of music, leaves to- 

night for Portland to appear Sun- 
day with the symphony orchestra. 
He will play solo parts of the con- 

cert which will include MacDow- 
ell’s Concerto in D Minor. Follow- 

ing his engagement Sunday eve- 

ning, he will return to resume 

classes. 

Forum Discusses 

Economy in Meet 
Tonight at 7:30 

Debate to Be Led by Ganoe, 
Crumbaker, and 

Jameson 

“Is planned Economy Necessary 
and Desirable in the United 

States,” constitutes the topic to be 

discussed at the University Forum 

tonight at 7:30 in the faculty room 

of Friendly hall. 

John T. Ganoe, of the history 
department, Calvin Crumbaker, of 
the economics department, ar£l 
Samuel H. Jameson, of the sociol- 

ogy department, will lead the dis- 
cussion, which is open to both fac- 

ulty members and students. 
The forums are held every two 

weeks and this is the second one 

for this year. Ralph W. Leighton, 
professor of education, and H. G. 

Townsend, professor of philosophy, 
were the leaders in the discussion, 
“What’s Wrong With Higher Ed- 

ucation,” at the last meeting. 
Picking faculty members who 

have decided differences of opin- 
ion so there will be an interesting 
and spirited discussion is the ef- 
fort of the committee. 

Dan E. Clark, professor of his- 

tory, is chairman of the Forum 
committee. 

HONORARY STARTS DRIVE 

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional 
busines administration fraternity, 
in cooperation with the Lions club 
will launch a charity drive today 
tn secure clothing and toys which 
will be distributed to needy child- 

on. Solicitatons are to be centered 
or. fraternities and fatuity, it was 

innour.ced. 

Campus Calendar 

Women’s debate .squad will meet 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 

Heads of Houses will meet at 
the Kappa Kappa Gamma house 

today at 5:00. 

Freshman orientation courses 
will be held at 4 o’clock this after- 
noon in the men’s lounge at Ger- 
linger. 

Alice Ann Thomas’ study group 
meets this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
at the Y. W. C. A. bungalow. 

Posture contest representatives 
must report promptly at 4 today 
in the corrective room on the third 
floor of Gerlinger hall for prelim- 
inary tests. Girls may check out 
bathing suits at the gymnasium or 

bring their own. 

Mrs. Winehell will conduct a dis- 
cussion group meeting at the Y. 
W. C. A. this evening at 7:30 p 
m. Ail girls interested ade invited 
to attend. After the presentation 
of topic, the meeting will be thrown 
into open forum. 

Sigma Delta Chi pledges meet- 
ing in room 104 Journalism Thurs- 

day at 4 o'clock. It is very impor- 
tant that all attend. 

Christian Science organization 
meeting tonight at the Y. W. C. A. 

bungalow at 8 o'clock. 

Miss Janet Smith, secretary of 
the employment bureau, has re- 

quested that all students applying 
for jobs before registration to turn 
in addresses and class schedules to 
her immediately. 

Women Ballot 
On Constitution 
Changes Today 

Date of Election Moved 
From Friday 

3 Amendments Up 

Polls in Front of Library 
Open From 9 to 5; 

Tickets Needed 

Tlie time for voting on the 
three proposed amendments to 
the A.YV.S. constitution will be 

today from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 

rather than Friday, as was 

first announced. 

Women students will vote on a 

trio of proposals which have been 
recommended by the executive 
council of the A.W.S. The sug- 
gested changes have to do with the 
dates for elections, membership in 
the associated women’s organiza- 
tion, and membership on the exec- 

utive council. 

Ballots will be cast in the booth 
in front of the library. AH women 

students holding student body tic- 
kets will be qualified to vote on 

the measures. It will be necessary 
for the voters to show their cards 
before casting their ballots. 

Two-Thirds Vote Needed 
In order to make the changes in 

the constitution, two-thirds of the 
votes cast must be affirmative. 

Elaine Cornish, sergeant-at-arms 
of the A.W.S., is in charge of the 

polls. 
rue text ot the amendments to 

be voted upon, along With the pres- 
ent wording, follows: 

Article IV, Section 3, Clause 3: 

present statement, time of elec- 
tions: elections shall be held the 
week following the nominating as- 

sembly. Correction, time of elec- 
tions: elections shall be held on the 
second day following the nominat- 

ing assembly. 
Membership Changed 

Article V, Section 2: present 
statement, members of the execu- 

tive council: the chairmen of the 

following three standing commit- 
tees: Eig Sister, Foreign Scholar, 
and Peter's Lodge. Correction, 
members of the executive council: 
the chairmen of the following 
standing committees: Activities, 
Big Sister, Peter’s Lodge, Speak- 
ers, Kwama and Thespian, and 
Orientation Courses. Addition to 
Section 2: All women students 
must have made a “C” average the 
term before entering associated 
women students’ activities and 
maintain this average or resign. 

Article II, Section 1: present 
statement, membership: the asso- 

ciated women students includes all 
women students and the dean of 
women of the University of Ore- 
gon. Correction, membership: the 
associated women students shall 
include all women students holding 
student body membership cards, 
and the dean of women of the Uni- 
versity. 

People Stand to Hear 
Norris’ Second Talk 

With all .seats occupied and with 
people standing in various places 
of the room and hall, Dr. Will V. 
Norris repeated h i s illustrated 
speech on "Energy” last night. 

“An added experiment” was that 
of neutralizing with ammonia half 
a beaker of sulphuric acid which 
"spilled,” the purpose being to save 
the experiment table from being 
"eaten.” 

Two paramount odors from ex- 

periments were those of ammonia 
and sulphuric acid, both occuring 
after the "spilling,” and the latter 
in a gaseous form effervescing 
from carbon made of sugar and 
sulphuric acid. 

ASPIRANTS TO MEET 
An announcement has been 

made that all candidates who wish 
internships to be granted by the 
national institution of public af- 
fairs, should meet the local com- 
mittee Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock in Dean Onthank's office. 
James D. Barnett is chairman of 
the committee. 

Prospective Teachei I 
For 1935 Meet Todu 
In Education Buildin 

A LL prospective teachers fo> 

next year who plan to avail 

themselves of the services of 

the University placement serv- 

ice are asked to meet today at 

4 p. m. in room 4, Education 

building. 
Ida M. Pope, placement sec- 

retary, announces that this no- 

tice does not have reference to 

supervised teaching. 

Debate Bulletins 
To Be Distributed 
Bulletins containing information 

concerning the state wide debate 

contest held each year are to be 
sent to Oregon high schools. The 

state is divided into eleven dis- 

tricts, with a director for each. 

The question to be debated is: 
Resolved, that the federal govern- 
ment should adopt the policy of 

equalizing educational opportunity 
throughout the nation by means of 

annual grants to the several states 

for public elementary and second- 

ary education. 

Tryouts will be held in each dis- 
trict, the winners of the district 
debate in the inter-districts to find 
the eastern and western Oregon 
winners. These winners debate to 
find the state winner. Thirty-nine 
schools have already enrolled. The 
enrollment this year is not yet 
complete. 

Prizes awarded are the “Univer- 
sity cup,” given by Prof. Edgar E. 
DeCou and Elizabeth Fox DeCou, 
and two “Barker cups,” given by 
Burt Brown Barker, vice president 
of the board of higher education. 
The University cup is presented to 
the final winner. The Barker cups 
are given to the eastern and west- 
ern Oregon winners. 

Demands for Student 
Guides Sells Supplies 

With demands for student direc- 
tories continuing to come into the 

Co-op, a new supply of 400 guides 
has been ordered, acordcing to M. 
F. McClain, manager. The original 
supply of 300 has been sold. 

This year the "pigger’s guides” 
are selling for 15 cents instead of 
25 cents formerly charged. A com- 

plete list of students and faculty 
with their addresses and telephone 
numbers are included in the book- 
let. 

Young Democrats Plan 
Informal Dance Affair 

Plans for the victory celebration 
dance of the Lane County Young 
Democrats club were announced 

yesterday by Ethan Newman, 
president of the group. 

The celebration is scheduled for 
9 o’clock Friday evening at the Del 

Rey cafe. There will be card play- 
ing, dancing, and refreshments. 
Music will be furnished by a four 
piece orchestra. It is an informal 
and no-date affair, with no charge. 

DE.JONOE CONVICTED 
PORTLAND, Nov. 21.—(AP)-— 

Dirk Dejonge, communist leader 
and speaker, was convicted of 
criminal syndicalism today by a 

circuit court jury which was out 
about 24 hours. 

Phi Beta Kappa 
Makes Senior 
Six Selections 

Choice Based on Highest 
Scholastic Ratings 

2.80 Is Best Average 

Humphreys, Abel, Faust, 
Stevenson, Anderson, 

Cox Elected 

Lloyd G. Humphreys, Eugene, 
psychology major; Helen G. Abel, 
Astoria, English major; Valborg 
L. Anderson, Colton, English ma- 

jor; Mary Janet Cox, Portland, 
English major; Elinor Stevenson, 
Eugene, philosophy major and 
Lloyd M. Faust, Eugene, econom- 

ics major, were elected as the Sen- 
ior Six by Phi Beta Kappa, nation- 
al scholastic honorary, at the chap- 
ter’s regular fall business meeting 
yesterday. 

Senior Six represents the stu- 
dents with the highest scholastic 

ratings for their three years’ work 
in the University. Initiation of the 
Senior Six will be set later this 
term. 

Lloyd Humphreys had the high- 
est grade point average of the six, 
with an average of 2.80 out of a 

possible 3. 

Report Made at Meet 
Dean Charles E. McAllister, of 

St. John’s Cathedral, Spokane, who 

represented the northwest chap- 
ters of Phi Beta Kappa at the 
United Chapters meeting at the 

University of Cincinnati last Sep- 
tember, made his report at the 
meeting. 

M. H. Douglass was elected pres- 
ident for this year and Mrs. Alice 
H. Ernst, vice-president; Mary E. 
Kent, secretary at the meeting. 
Percy P. Adams was elected a 

member of the executive commit- 
tee and Dr. E. C. A. Lesch and 
Dr. Andrew Fish were elected to 
the membership committee. 

Wesley Club Features 
Skit Tonight at Festival 

Sewing circles, any sewing circle 
particularly of 2000 A. D. com- 

posed of boys! That is the idea 
featured by the Wesley club to- 

night at the Methcdist church. 
The skit, is given in connection 

with the Harvest festival and will 
take place at 7 o’clock. The players 
are Joe Reid, Bob Buxton, Frank 
Chambers, Art Lamka, and Harold 
Strawn. Howard Omar, president 
of the club, will present another 
skit., 

The Harvest festival will open at 
3 o’clock. Booths conducted by 
ladies of the church will sell many 
articles. There will also be a fish 

pond, a barber shop, and other con- 

cessions. 

TWO MORE IN INFIRMARY 
Two new’ patients have entered 

the infirmary, Betty Tubbs and 
Charles Reed. Elmer Anderson, 
who has been in since Friday, No- 
vember 16, was dismissed this 

morning. 

Red Sunsets Remind Psmith 

Of Bursting Poached Eggs 
44QH, aren’t you lonesome out 

here?” exclaimed Miss Pea- 
vey, romantically inclined poetess 
as she came out on the terrace at 

Blanding’s castle and saw Psmith 
professional manager of affairs, 
standing by himself. 

“Not at all. I’ve lots of fuhny 
little thoughts to keep me com- 

pany,” was the brisk reply. 
"But don’t you want to come 

along and see the sunset?” invited 
Miss Peavey, looking at the view 
with a rapt expression on her face. 
“Whenever I see a sunset, it seems 

like I am looking at a great ball 
of gold sinking right down into an 

ocean of silver.” 

“And whenever I see a sunset,” 
replied Psmith, “I always think 
of a great big poached egg bursting 
on a Turkey carpet. Don’t pinch 
that—it’s copyright. So long!” 

This is just one of the many 
scenes to be seen in P. G. Wode- 

house's amusing play, “Leave It 
to Psmith," which is being present- 
id in the Guild theater this Friday 
and Saturday evening. 

In a brief scene between Fred- 
die, the irresponsible son of Lord 
Middlewick, and Phyllis, his fiance 
is shown, the latter telling Fred- 
die that she has been discussing 
him with her father. 

"And what was the old boy’s 
reaction to me as a matrimonial 
prospect?" was his eager inquiry. 

“He wasn’t very complimentary, 
darling.” 

"Oh, that’s all right,” came Fred- 
die’s cheerful response. “I knew 
him. One of these stern, flint-like 

Englishmen who crush down their 
emotions. What did he say?” 

“He said that you were utterly 
brainless, insufferably conceited, 
and bone idle.” 

“But otherwise he likes me?” 
asked Freddie happily. 


